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Dear Parents/Guardians
NE Show 2018 for Primary 5 Pupils
Since 1997, the National Education (NE) Show has been organised to instil a sense of patriotism in
pupils and to bring across the significance of our National Day. Every year, the NDP full-dressed
rehearsal provides an opportunity for NE values to be inculcated in our pupils. This year, our Primary
5 pupils will watch the NE Show at Marina Bay Floating Platform on Saturday, 14 July 2018.
The theme for NDP 2018 is "We Are Singapore". The theme defines the Singapore Spirit, invoking
the strength and resilience which built Singapore and empowers Singaporeans to overcome future
challenges and adversities together. It reminds us that we will collectively shape and be responsible
for Singapore's future. The programme for the NE Show commences with the Pre-Parade Segment at
5.30pm and ends with the grand finale at about 8.15pm. Schools have been scheduled to arrive at the
Marina Bay Floating Platform from 4.00pm onwards to make it to the parade in good time.
As in previous years, pupils will be travelling by MRT. Pupils must report to the teachers in the school
hall by 1.00pm for temperature-taking. We would like to seek your assistance in ensuring that your
child brings his/her personal Oral Digital Thermometer to school. Should your child not feel well or
have a fever or flu-like symptoms, he/she is advised to stay at home and rest and not attend this event.
The dress code on this day would be PE attire for boys and PE T-shirts and school skirts for girls.
Pupils should have a proper lunch before reporting to school. The school will provide light
refreshments (two buns and two cakes) and pupils are encouraged to bring their own snacks and drinks
from home. Parents can expect their children to return to school between 10.30pm and 11pm. To
ensure the speedy and safe dismissal of pupils, parents will not be allowed to fetch their children from
Marina Bay Floating Platform or Lakeside MRT station.
The school will adhere to the mitigation measures which are based on the health advisory for the day.
Please be assured that precautionary measures will be put in place to ensure that pupils’ well-being
are looked into. Pupils will be informed should the NE Show be cancelled.
Parents can contact Ms Christina Foo, HOD/CCE & Discipline, at Tel: 6565 7771 on the night of the
NE Show for any updates.
Thank you.
Yours faithfully
Mr Eugene Ong
Principal

